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Being. Even while he watched Popsy's antics and heard what
he fancied were suppressed imprecations from behind the sack-
ing, this wedge of unreality made the old lady's jet beads grow
fantastic, like the ornaments on the poop of a fairy ship; made
the greenish mould on Old Funky's frock-coat grow diffused
and undulant and floating and wavering and uncertain, more
like a strain of music than the fungus of time settling down on
a fragment of ancient broadcloth.
But these evidences of the insubstantiality of all reality were
only accessories to its chief mutation which left him with the
feeling that Popsy, with the silver bells round her knees, and
a blue feather in her cap, was on a totally different layer of
reality from the one in which he, with his eyes on that bulging
bit of sacking, and Wizzie struggling into her clothes in that
narrow space, were now occupying.
"Just one wee leetle drink, Mummy darling," Popsy was
now imploring, with her plump hand on the wrist of the in-
fatuated old woman, "and then I'll go on! The music's
started; listen!—and tent be filling up! Just one leetle tiny
wee drink, and I'll draw silver from Maumberry Old Stone!"
With a melting softness in her blinking eyes Mrs. Urgan
shuffled across the caravan floor to what was apparently her
private cupboard, Here, with her broad black and red back,
like some great .woodpecker at its accustomed hole, turned
square to the company, she poured something into a tea-cup,
and then swinging round handed it with a doting grin to her
favourite.
"Here's luck!" cried the young woman emptying the cup
in a couple of impatient gulps.
She *was in the act of returning the receptacle to the old lady
when Dud became aware that Wizzie had come out from be-
hind the sacking. She was attired in a normal grey dress and a
plain dark coat and hat, and she carried a small hand-bag in one
gloved hand and an old umbrella in the other. She walked
straight up to him and stood erect by his side.
With a proud, dignified docility she slipped one gloved hand
between his elbow and his side and clutched tightly at the stuff
of his coat-sleeve.
Dtid never forgot to the end of his days the thrill of exulta-
tion that rushed through him when he realized, without actu-
ally feeling her touch—for her hold on him was like the im-

